November 28, 2016
Keisei Electric Railway Co., Ltd.
JAL ABC, Inc.
Make your travel from Narita Airport easier with the new Hands-Free service！

『Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner』 Points of Sale Expansion
For International Travelers to Japan
Available at “SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION CENTER“
Keisei Electric Railway Co., Ltd. (Head Office: Ichikawa, Chiba; President: Norio Saigusa) and JAL ABC,
Inc. (Head Office: Chuo-ku, Tokyo; President: Hisatoshi Kurose) are expanding points of sale with their
joint service “Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner“ which will be available at the Keisei Electric Railway’s
SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION CENTER for foreign tourists from December 1st (Thu).
“Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner“ is a discount service including the “Airport Luggage Delivery Service”
in which JAL ABC receives the customer’s luggage at Narita Airport and delivers it to a designated
location along with a limited express and passenger ticket on the”Skyliner” run by Keisei Electric Railway.
Up until now, this service was available at the luggage delivery counter in the arrival lobby at Narita
Airport and was mainly popular among Japanese people coming back to Japan from a trip abroad.
However, with the increase in foreign tourists coming into Japan, Keisei Electric Railway’s general
information counter for international travelers to Japan the “SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION
CENTER” will start offering this to increase the opportunities for International travelers to Japan to
purchase this service. This discount will allow foreign tourists to not only reach the downtown area
quickly with the Skyliner, but it will also make their travel easier enabling them to enjoy activities such as
sightseeing or shopping with ease on the way to their accommodations.
Keisei Electric Railway is striving to improve services so foreign visitors can enjoy their stay in Japan
with more convenience and peace of mind.
The following is an overview of the points of sale expansion of the “Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner“.

Enjoy sightseeing and
shopping with your
hands free.

Luggage delivery to a designated location such as your accommodations

“Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner” Image
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Accommodations

Keisei Ueno Sta.
or
Nippori Sta.

Narita Airport

Take the Skyliner from Narita
Airport to Keisei Ueno Station
or Nippori Station with your
hands free.

“Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner” Points of Sale Expansion

1. Product name:

Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner

2. Sales starting date: December 1 (Thursday), 2016
3. New points of sale: SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION CENTER
・On the premises of Narita Airport Terminal 1 Station
(Address: 1-1 Goryo Bokujo, Sanrizuka, Narita-shi, Chiba Pref.)

*Opens December 1st, 2016
・On the premises of Narita Airport Terminal 2・3 Station
(Address: 1-1, Aza-Furugome, Furugome, Narita City, Chiba Pref.)

4. Targets

International Travelers to Japan

5. Price

¥3,690（¥520 discount from the normal price）
*Normal price ¥4,210
・Skyliner：¥2,470
・Airport Luggage Delivery Service：¥1,740
* The above price is for delivery of normal sized luggage to the
Kanto Koshin’etsu, Tokai, Hokuriku and Tohoku areas.
（The ¥520 discount is still available in other areas）
* This discount is only available for adults.

6. How to use the service
(1) Bring your luggage directly to the SKYLINER & KEISEI
INFORMATION CENTER Counter, apply for the Hands-Free
Travel with Skyliner, make payment and designate a delivery
address.
(2) The Information Center staff member will take your luggage
and give you a Skyliner passenger ticket.
(3) Get on the Skyliner.
(4) Your luggage will be delivered to the designated location.
* Leave your luggage by 11:00AM and it can be sent to places in
Tokyo, Kanagawa, Saitama and Chiba prefectures on the same
day (some areas excluded).
* For an additional ¥300, your luggage can be delivered on the
same day when leaving your luggage by 15:00 to any of the 23
cities in Tokyo.
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【Reference：Hands-Free Travel with Skyliner】
① Starting date・・・・December 30th, 2011
② Points of Sale・・・ Narita Airport Terminal 1 and 2, JAL ABC Airport Baggage
Delivery Counter (total of 6 locations)
*Excluding the “SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION CENTER”

③ Target・・・・・・ Japanese and foreign customers
③ How to use this service

【When purchasing at the JAL ABC Airport Baggage Delivery Counter in Narita Airport】
(1) Bring your luggage directly to the counter, apply for the “Hands-Free
Travel with Skyliner”, make payment and designate a delivery address.
(2) A staff member will take your luggage and give you a Skyliner ticket
voucher.
(3) Exchange the voucher for a Skyliner ticket at one of the following locations
and get on the Skyliner.
Voucher image
・”SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION CENTER” in the Narita Airport
Terminal 1 Station / Narita Airport Terminal 2・3 Station
・Skyliner Ticket Counter in the Narita Airport Terminal 1 Station / Narita
Airport Terminal 2・3 Station
・Ticket Counter in Narita Airport Terminal buildings
・Skyliner Ticket Counter at Nippori station or Keisei Ueno station
(4）Your luggage will be delivered to the designated location.

【Reference：Skyliner】
① Stations:
Keisei Ueno, Nippori, Narita Airport Terminal 2・3, Narita Airport
Terminal 1
② No. of trains: 57 a day（29 inbound and 28 outbound）
③ Price:
【When using a ticket】
¥2,470（Fare：¥1,240、Limited express ticket：¥1,230）
【With using the transportation IC card】
¥2,465（Fare：¥1,235、Limited express ticket：¥1,230）
④ Time requierd: 36 min. at fastest（Narita Airport Terminal 2・3 Sta. - Nippori Sta.）
⑤ Fastest speed: 160㎞/hour（Fastest among conventional railroad lines in Japan）
⑥ Other:
Over 20 million passengers as of September 13th, 2016
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